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standards, and proven it df to be a most 
reliable national 
The agricultural int^x 
welfare of the паїіопща 
still in the broadest s| %e of the term, its 
chief concern.

In order to maintain tÿ premier posi • 
lion and keep abreast of Же phenomen
al development and growth ot Canada. 
The Weekly Globe and Canada Farmer 
has increased its facilities an<i^ perfected 

its mechanical equipment. Apparent!} 
ncthing has been left undone to make 
every detail from the gathering of the 
news, to the delivery of the paper to the 
reader complete. The Outlook (New 
Vork j was pleased to say in a recent is 
sue, that it is now one of the most com
plete newspaper plants on the continent.

The staff has also been increased that 
the improved facilities may be fully util
ized. Full and accurate synopsis of the 
world's news written by trained

Savings From Small Wag*?.ІІТЕ TOWN
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and general 

ve been and are

( Ilow Some English Workingmen Have 
Made Small Fortunes.

What self help and tori ft can do for a. 
man is strikingly dev.ivnslrated by the 
case of John Morrison, a Yorkshire car
penter, who, although his wages had n v 
er exceeded $8.75 a week, has been able 
to leave behind him lb. substantial sum 
of $15,000, every pen the fruits of
saving.

When lie married a little over forty 
years ago, he looked rouhd to see what 
economies he could effect. He found that 
h? had been spen ling at least $1.25 a 
week on beer and tobacco; the-e he could 
very well dispense with. That meant a 
saving of $65* a year. And this was the 
nucleus ot his fortune.

A few weeks later hjs*
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postage. All subscriptions 
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Remittances sliould be made by Post'll 
Note or Registered Leper.

Adhrtising Rates-fOne inch, first in
sertion 50 cents; eadi subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates • for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Gp.kktjngs lias a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

wages w ere 
raised from $7.50 to $8.75 weekly. He 
could rub along without the extra $1.25 
and was thus able to put by $130 a year. 
When his savings hi d amount o $500

men,
who know how to say what is necessary 
in the fewest words; original and care 
fully edited aitides; special contributions 
from leading writers. Miscellaneous

he bought two cottages, borrowing tree- 
quarters of the purchase money and pav
ing off tilt loan oat of the rents. He as 
a man of property now.

The appetite tor thrift look full pos " 
-session of him. He was fond of garden- 1 
ing, and he decided to turn liis hobby 
and hisf^iare time into money. He rent

ed half an acre of land;.his wife opened 
a shop for the sale of the produce, and 
the first year he was able to increase his 
saving to $5 a week, with which, in two 
years’ time, he was able to buy two more 
houses.

And thus simply his fortune grew.
House was added to house, each paying 
for its own purchase with its rent, until 
at 60 he was able to retire oil $750 a year 
almost twice hie highest wages as work
man, and when lie died to leave a good 
$15 000 behind him.

And what John Morrison could do and 
did, others have done. Only a few weeks | 
ago a workingman confessed in a court 
of law that he had already saved $3.000

. , . , . , out of wages, which had never exceeded
a steel rail is subjected today ? Let us

.. . $7.50 a week. “How did vou do it?" ask-consider one for a moment, in the time
.... , _ ed the magistrate, “Bv a little self-denialof its greatest torture, and see The Can

„ _ vour worship,” the man answered, and
Ball Express is coming, it is drawn

. . „ then proudlv added; “And I’ve broughtby two engines. The largest weighs one

. , , . up four children too; and now there’s
hundred tons, twenty seven tons of the

. , „ . , , .... only me and the wife, I’m going to buy
wbeï ^ *** —

tons to a wheel. Thirteen tous of weight 
upon each wheel 1 That means thirteen 
tons of weight impinging for a flying in
stant upon a rail surface perhaps no more 
than an inch square and then moving for 
ward all the time, a succession of whirl
ing blows from a thirteen toil hammer.
If the train is going thirty nriles an hour, 
an imaginary square inch has but 
five hundred and twenty eighth part of a 
second in which to receive the blow, 
wince under it, distribute the terrible 
force of it through its elastic elements to 
the surrounding mass of the rail, brae і it 
self to help distribute stresses that are 
being set up on adjacent surfaces and 
zigzagginz back and forth in all sorti ot 
ways through the content of the rail,and 
then almost instantly lift its devoted 
head to receive toe blow of the next driv
ing wheels If the train is going sixty 
miles an hour instead of thirty, thi ; all 
has to be received, withstood and paised 
one in one ten hundred and fifty sixth 
part of a second.

And yet thisisn’t all that is happening to 
tile-nerves of the rail- This is only tak 
ing account of the compression strains.
There is another set of strains; for these

a glance rati 
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reading ot the very highest standard 
features which make it the leader among 
Canadian Metropolitan Weeklies. Every 
department pulsates with vitality.

The four pages of bright pictures on 
calendered paper is in itself equal to fifty 
two of the ordinary premiums givenaway 
each year by some papers.

Very favorable arrangements have been 
made with The Weekly Globe and Can
ada Farmer wherebv our readers can have 
it in combination with this paper on re
markable favorable terms. The two 
papers for $1.50 per year. All subscrip 
lions to the Globe will date from Jany. 1st 
1913.

FRIDAY, |Al G rjST HO, 1912 f—

(X m»,THE SITUATION IN CHINA is very 
grave. After the revolution which ended 
in the overthrow of the Manchu dynasty 
and the establishment of a Republic, the 
world welcomed the' new China and 
watched with the keenest interest her ap
parent settling down into a sedate sister
hood among the nations. Unfortunately 
the party which united to overthrow the 
Manchus are now apparently divided a- 
mong themselves, and several Generals 
have been executed, Apparently without 
any trial. The friends of dead Gener
als and the enemi lepublic are
said tr. be arranging if or repiisals, and it 

surç/ibse tho^e acquainted with 
(China to see the Manchus once more on 
the throne, or the country the battle
ground of poweis which now stand ready 
with the drawn sword to endeavor to se
cure a slice of the str.mge land.
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X CltoLVf SAV< -We LITTLE 
BROILER. SITTING AT THE. - 
DESK AMD HE REftDTWE-SlLM 

-‘WFORMATION ” ME APPROACHES
LIFTS» MIS 5*4 PIECE AMD 
EM9VIRED-,* DOES A FARMER. 

NEE» A MEDICAL DIPLOMA
jm order to core pork?’

J • b.
T

Sample copies will be sent to any ad- 
diess by making application either veri- 
all y, or by card to this office.
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What a Steel Ball Has to Stand
Have you an idea of the strain to which A fall supply of funeral gooifs alv

a, '

All goods delivered free Prices to suit the peop*

Tire POLICE STATION, 
quick, CENTRAL-!

»

Telephone ence
non

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY will, it is said, apply for neccessarv 
leave to largely increase its already huge 
capital. All Canadians rejoice at the pros
perity of the road, and nothing which 
could in any way hamper its progress 
will be done by sane individuals. The leg
islators have, however, the duty devolv
ing on them of safeguarding the public 
interests, and it will be incumbent on the 
management of the company to show tliat 
the capital is needed for the purposes of 
the road, that there is no attempt to be 
made at stock watering and that the rates 
for passengers and freight traffic are 
the lowest compatible with the revenue 
necessary for working expenses, repairs 
and far reasonable interest on the capital 
The company wil! be well advised if it is 
perfectly frank with the public in these 
matters -Tor. Globe.
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?come to over $350 a year.

Men’s Fall Boots! Report of the Diary and Cold 
Storage Commissioner

SHAM BURIAL ON
INDIAN RESERVE

The Branch of the Department of Ag
riculture at Ottawa, supervised by the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, 
embraces four divisions which deal with 
diarying, fruit, extension of markets and 
cold storage. Each division embodies a 
far reaching service ca’culated to foster 
and assist the industries concerned and 
nbw requires the services of about one 
hundred employees including many tech 
nical and semi-technical officials.

During the past year, a number of new 
features have been commenced. In con
nection with the cow testing service, a 
number of dairy record centres have been 
established for the purpose of assisting 
and encouraging the improvement of 
milking herds. Then in two districts, 
model factories are being estab'ished for 
experimental and demonstration pur- 
poess.

The whole work of the Branch for the 
year ending March 31st, 1912 is reviewed 
in the Annual Report of the Diary and 
Cold Storage Commissioner just out 
Copies will be sent on application to the 
Publications Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa.
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We are Showing Our 
New Styles in the

y
Disappointed Squaw Made a Pitiful 

Effort to Hide Disappointment

A tragedy of disappointed mother
hood was revealed at the -Fairfield 
Indian Rserre, in Manitoba, following 
an investigation by the Indian Depart
ment into a supposed case of foul play.

The department was notified that 
Mrs. Gilbert Cook, a squaw of tne 
reservation, had given birth to a child 
in the doctor's absence at Crane Lake; 
that in his absence also the child had 
been burled, and the Indian woman 
and her husband informed the doctor 
pn his return that the infant had been 
born dead, and had been v cried im
mediately after death. The chief of 
the tribe demanded that the body be 
exhumed, and when the grave was 
opened in it was found only a pitiful 
dummy of a child, a body made of 
moose liver, boun4 round with ban
dages, a head of tpa lead, on which 
was a baby’s bofiiiet, while for lower 
limbs there were the legs of a par
tridge. The attorney-general’s de
partment of Manitoba was asked to 
Investigate and find what had been 
done with the real child. Then there 
came to light the story that there 
was no real babv ana ‘he mock burial 
was a sorry subterfuge td-jiide the 
shame oj disappointed motherhood.

The squaw had told the reserve 
that a little heir was expected igt thg 
Cook household. But the stork stayed 
away, and shame sat so heavily on 
the heart rf the Indian woman and 
her husband ‘thr t the subterfuge was 
planned.
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ASTORIA SHOE Щ, Щ
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and can assure you with confiden-
ce that in this shoe you are getting 
A Leader in Style, Fit and Wear.RATES OF FRATERNAL ORDERS 

are just qow under discussion, and Ibe 
turmoil over the matter which has arisen 
in the Ancient Order ol United Workmen 
has directed public attention to this im
portant subject. The stability of these or
ders is of vital importance, and to unset
tle the mind of members, of whom there 
are many thousands in Ontario, is a very 
serious matter, and only justifiable by ne
cessity. It should at this date not be ne
cessary to point out that the rates of all 
orders like those of insurance companies 
should be on a perfectly safe basis. The 
day bus gone bv when death claims can 
lie met bv nioiitnly assessments fixed 
without any consideration as to age or 
other conditions. What the Workmen ; 
and all other assessment orders should 
do is have their rat- fixed according to 
the well-known .ealtliy Male Table, ” 
and at the same time raise a generous 
fund to help the <Al members who can
not now pay there”-ates, but bv whose 

nese orders were found

More St. George People 
are wearing them this season 

than ever, and assure us

They are Delightedbig driving wheels are pulling the train. 
They have caught hold of the rail? just 
as your bauds grip the rope in a jug-of 
war and they take fresh hold even- 
fraction of a second. The tendency is to

l \a Berlin, Aug. 27-After maintaining re
serve ever since the Panama canal bill 
was introduced in the United States Con 
gress, the German press burst out in im
patience with the signing of the measure 
by President Taft. The comment of th 
Tagliche Rundschau is 'ypical of the -er 
It says: “Uncle Sam with the generos 
of a great philanthropist, made a gift 
the canal to all nations, then proceeded 
to frame it with cannon and armor, and 
now demands a big price for the gift. The- 
United States repeatedly lias give»y 
• ' irman people to understand that it 
- ces little value on the traditional Ger- 
man-American friendship. The agree
ment with England applied to all nations, 
and its breach hits Get many and German

with them. That Is why 
we can Honestly Recommend 

them to you.

pull the top or head off the rail, to puil 
it all to pieces. It is the business of the 
rail to stick together and web and flange, 
in every single and separate molecule 
of all the tendency of which steel is cap
able. But we have stated only one half 
of the tension strain. This strain is re
versing all the time; for while the huge 
drivers are pulling one part of the rail to 
ward them, they are pushing anotbe.-

:/* ■Soli Fertilising In Denmark
According to a Consular report, th- 

annual imports of artificial fertiliser 
to Denmark amounted to 300,000,0' 
pounds, with an estimated value 
$2,700,000. The Danish Govemn 
tnakes about 1,500 experiments є 
year in different localities witl 
tilisers, thus teaching the farme 
Scientific treatment of their la

:

Drop in and see the New Styles, 
whether you purchase or not, 

and see for yourself.
enthusiastic u 
ed and carried on 111 to day .-Ex. At the International Flo- 

in London Canada and 
were awarded blue r 
form of large gold meda 
collection of fruit.

The King expr 
tlon at the a ’• 
of the exbibp

part away from them. This plucking 
and spurning, hauling and kicking, ten
sion or back agdin takes place with every 
naif turn of a driving wheel, and at a 
frightfully^ rapid rate. The marvel is 
that the rail is not ground to powder. 
“The Menace of the Broken Rail” in the 
July Metropolitan Magazine.

Ike";

ices $4.00 to S5.CCEvery Line Is Interesting
The Weekly Gl Hie and Canada Farmer 

has evidently foujul the secret of perpet
ual youth. After :xtv eight years of un 
tiring faithful services deveted to the up 
building, and shaping the fortunes and 
desti -y of the Dominion, it still continues 
to set the pace in the field of weekly 
newspaperdmn

It has a 1-Aliys Aimed at the highest

ONeilThere was f 

Who jumped
•■Strade/ .

‘At is the duty of Germany and ether 
nations to make the United States a coun- 

L’ ter gift in true American style.”

Advertise in Greetings!

£.»• aIS.Vests to go with mannish tailored suits
in Canada. are strictly mannish style, with bone but-
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PHONES FOR DEAF MUTES reach across llie contii 
erica, from Halifax V 
seven times. And ' 
carrying capacity of 2 
the one trip, and with 
ment over twenty two 
of tons were carried^ai nig the year.

All of this slgpw! that the C. V. R.’s 
equipment is something colossal, and 
that its 519,000 pur.-hase means a great 
deal more than appears on the face of it.

C. P. B. Purchase iiil-

over
A Nineteen Million Dollar Order And 

What it Means
Light Takes The Place of Sound In 

This New Device For Dumb
iave a
is, on

In these da vs of Jr things, when peo- 
How can a deaf mute use a tele* W , , . ,

phone? This question had long puz- pie talk of million ? where their grand
zled William C. Shaw, a deaf mute, fathers spo'te of \â usands, the fact that
who works in th'i experimental labor- .... .................
atory ol the General Electric Company the Canadian Mific Railway ( onipany
at Lynn, Mass., and he set himself to j,as ordereVl 12-ТЮ0 additional freight cars
the task of solving it. The result is , /
a practical apparatus by means of ; and 300 more locomotives may not at- 
‘which deaf mutes can converse with 
each other or with normal persons at 
any distance.

Mr. Shaw has exhibited his deaf 
mute telephone at several technical 
Schools, but it has been received with 
most enthusiasm at schools for those

is

tract more than mere passing attention 
except amJiy-st railway men. And yet 

this order involves an expenditure of the 
immense sum of $19,000,000, the freight 
cars costing $14,000,000 and the locom
otives $5,000,000. This is a pretty big 
amount for any railway, even one like 
the C. P. R. to spend at one time in add
itional equipment, especially when costlv 
sleepers and diners or passenger coaches 
of any description whatever are not in
cluded.

If figures are seldom amusing, they are 
sometimes entertaining,"and this latest 
purchase of the C. P. R. furnishes a few 
facts that are of more than ordinary in 
terest. Here are some of them.

The length of я freight car from buffer 
to buffer is 59 feet, its weight 37,000 
pounds, and its carrying capacity 80,000 
pounds. The length of these locomotives 
from pilot to buffer of the tender is about 
69 feet, and its weight, in working order 
175 tons. Each tender carries 5,000 gal
lons of water and 13 tons if coal. Each 
locomotive is of 15,000 horse power, and 
can haul on a level at least 75 cars, on an 
average of 50 cars over the whole system 
String these cars in one long line and 
they would reach a distance of 92 miles 
from Montreal more than half way to 
Quebec.

The 12,500 freight cars would make up 
250 trains, and if they were to start, say 
trom Calgary, at intervals of one hour, 
running on a regnlt r schedule of 20 miles 
an hour, nearly ten days would elapse be 
tween the dispatching of the fir'.t and

State of Ohio, citv of Toledo, ss.
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
on senior partner ofthe firm of F. J. Che
ney & Co., doing business in the City of 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will (>ay the sum of One 
Hundred Dolla-s for each and everw case 
of Catarrh that canijot be cured the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

afflicted as he is.
Instead of sound, light has to be 

used as the means of communication 
so "telephone” Is scarcely the correct 
word to apply to this invention. It 
consists of three essential parts—the 
sender, the Indicator and the receiver, 
with the electric wires that connect 
them.
The indicator stands on the table in 
front of tne sender. It consists of a 
frame about six inches square, in 
which are mounted thirty-six two-can
dle power electric lamps, each marked 
with a letter or figure.

The receiver is a large reproduc
tion of the indicator, being about three 
feet square and having upon it 36 
eight candle-power electric lamps, 
marked with letters and numbers to 
correspond with those of the indica
tor. *

m

The sender is a typewriter.

Frank J Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

mv presence, this 6th dav of December, 
A. D. 1886.1

A. W. Gleason, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the sytem. Send for 
testimonial free.

F. J. Cheney & C., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constip
ation.

(Seal)

V Th pressing of a key on the type
writer closes an electric circuit which 
lights on the indicator and on the re
ceiver the lamps bearing the letter of 
that key. The receiver may situ
ated in another house. Beside it is a 
call lamp.

Now, suppose two persons, A and 
B, desire to talk over the phone. A 
on his keyboard in his house presses 
the call button on his typewriter key
board. This causes the call light in 
B’s house to glow and attracts B’s 
attention. В replies that he is there 
by pressing the call button on his 
typewriter and lighting the call lamp 
In A’s house. Then A sends his mes
sage, ticking it out Upon his type
writer just as hv would if writing a 
letter. The touching of each letter 
by key is followed instantly by the 
lighting of the corresponding lettered 1 
lamp on B’s receiver.

The lamps remain lighted only 
while the key is pressed down; they » 
go out the instant it is released.

It takes a little practice to follow a 
message that »s sent quickly, but after 
a short time a man can receive as jlast train. When the last train left Cal-
rapidly as one can operate the keys. ! eary there would be a grand procession, 
Of course the opparatus works both 
ways sending and receiving being 
done in either direction. a

In its present form this d<*af mute 
telephone requires a wire for each of 
the thirty-six keys, but as there are 
cables containing that number of in
sulated wires this is no great obstacle.

Mr. Shaw was born in 18b;», and be- jade would practical!v reach around 
came deaf and dumb as a result of | 
spinal meningitis at the age of five.
He has been married twice, and haa by 
his first wife a boy of twelve who 
hears and talks periectly. His second 
wife is also a deaf mute. His father, 
a sea captain, took him all over the 
world in a vain effort to have him 
cured. He is on old friend of Dr.
Alexander Graham Bell, the Inventor 
of the telephone.

If
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MR. P. C. LARKIN, THE WELL- 
KNOWN Toronto merchant, lias just re
turned from a lengthened tour of Europe. 
He has made a careful study of the out
cry in Britain and Germany over the navy 
and has come to the same conclusion as 
have many others wlio have studied the 
question, namely, that the ill-will and 
the outcry for more ships are due in a 
latge measure to thettactics of those in
dustries associatet} with the -sc mu far: 
of articles needed durifig war. Among) 
some of the great combines interested in 
the war game may be mentioned the steel 
trusts, the beef trusts, the Birmingham 
gun makers, the powder manufacturers, 
military clothing manufacturers, and all 
the heterogenous mass who grew rich on 
other people's miseries. The best class of 
citizens, men and women, should use 
their influence to prevent the «elfish greed 
of a handful of the people forcing two 
professedly Christian nations into war.- 
Tor. Globe.
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- and accommoda 
.y-hve cabin passengers. Wnere 
»m steamers take days for a voy- 
licse beats took weeks. It was 
ill the following year that steam 

a first used as motive power for 
ats. As those slow ships were the 
ly means of conveying news across j 
■ ocean, news of the stirring events I
Europe was always six or more \ wort incident to a soldier’s life is

Pietro is 24 
years old and says he is getting 
stronger every day.

or
Pietro Cuni, who is here shown car

rying two small , cannon and one of 
his comrades, is the strongest man 
In the Italian army. Like all of his 
countrymen, Pietro’s service with the 
colors is compulsory, but the hard I

, ■ -eks old, yet none the less interest-1 child’s play to him. 
ner'.c be- ing on that account. The paper re

el! o mil the cords events in the struggle be :w;en 
і Russia and Sweden and the more im- 

j a tunnel as Alack as portant strife cf Spain against Napo- 
tbis happened thet.].' ш leon> which took active form in this 

t year. Turkey also comes in for oc
as umbrella, hit his son s j casional notice, and her approaching

doom is pronounced by various pro
phets. The contemporary point of 

I knew something would happen. I ve view is the chief jflle
. )pvents which haveSaec 

of past history.
In connection witt' Spain’s war 

against Napoleon there is an appeal 
to her Cuban colony for financial as
sistance, the plea of patriotism being 
very strong. In such a patriotic strug 
gle the appeal was justifiable. One 
writer speaks of the crown of Spain 
as th*\wealthiest in Europe, and that 
was a strong reason for Napoleon’s 
desire to possess it. Anbther writer 
speaks of his wish to overturn every 
dynasty that had a name older than 
his own, a motive that has probably 
escaped most historians.

A contemporary event of some im
portance was the arrival of the Fren h 
king, Louis XVIII, in Hr-land and his 
accommodation on one of the estates 
of the Marquis of Buckingham. Sir 
Arthur v,Wellesley, afterwards the 
Duke of Wellington, begins his glor
ious continental career by joining 
forces with Spain, and his first vic
tories are recorded.

White everyone appeared to be op
posed to the French in general, there 
is one Frenchman who gets credit for 
his compilation of a Chinese diction
ary, the first to be published in 
Europe. Evidently the general excite
ment did not disturb him in his work 
as a scholar.

t w
from the Rockies to tile Atlantic and 
2,000 miles out on its depths, if it were 
possible to extend the rails on the ocean 
and that is two thirds of the watery way------^

'Itiead, and cried out:
to the old country. The 5,000 mile par-

rest in these one
fifth of the globe. The di tance from 
Calgary'to Montreal is 2.251 miles, and 
the run would occupy four and a quarter 
days. If the cars were unloaded prompt 
ly, the first train con id reach Calgary,on 
the return trio, two days Irefore the last 
one had been dispatched east.

Each car carrying 40 tons, the total 
capacity of the new cars would be half a 
million tons, more than enough cargo 
for 50 ships of the largest .targo carrying 
type in the world, which has a capacity 
of 10.000 tons.

The motive power of the 300 new lo
comotives aggregates 450,000 h. p. 
enough to run 64 Aligns shops, the lar
gest of their kind in Canada, or the ma
chinery of factories that would keep 
nearly four hundred thousand persons 
employe .

Tilt trains themselves, with the ‘runs’

ome matters,one blind!’’

Tkts.
A STRAW TRICK

JOB f

PRINTING TRACES OF EARLY MAN
Two Races Inhabited North America 

Before the Indian Arrived $\\
As a Tesult of thirty years of ex

ploration in the Delaware Valiey, 
searching for evidences of'the early 
man in Nerth America, Ernest Volk, 
a field archaeologist announces tome 
remarkably interesting, finds. He suc- 

: ceeded in tracing three distinct habi
tations of man in Delaware Valley— 

j the Indian on the surface of black 
! soil; a specimen of prehistoric man 
termed by the explorer an “argillite 
man." as he used argillite in the manu
facture of his implements, and finally 
a still older race, the so-called "g.a- 
cial” or “gravel men.” who lived be
fore the days when the yellow loam 
formed the surface soil. “The traces 

done. Take five straws and a coin, of man in the gravel, far below the
say a nickel, and arrange them as above two named stations of
shown In the picture and you can lift occupation. says the archaeologist,
.. ... „ ... ..._____  —, “were found in the shape oi ar-the Whole outfit by one straw. The tlflcial>y tractBred slone. chiefly
structure is held together by the ten- of argillite and quartz. The-, 
sion caused by the crossing of the bones of Arctic animale, such as the 4 single "run ’
straws. musk ox, and of elk, probably species And this is hot one purchase of the C.

now extinct were also found. Most
of the specimens mentioned, which ^ When one enters upon calcula- • -
prove the three periods of occupation tjons about this year’s entire freight THE UNITED STATES SENATE by 
in the Delaware Valley, are on exht .
bition in the American Museum of equipment, some бз.ОШ cars, on a fimil- exempting American ships from tolls on 

Handy New Tool Now an Adjunct to Natural History.” j ar basis as that mentioned, a good deal the Panama Canal and thus striking a
His Repair Kit —---- :----------------------------------—------------  j of arithmetic has to be indulged in. blow at the letter and the spirit of the

They would make up into 1,300 trains, 
and it would occupy nearlv eight weeks 
between the departure of the first and

II
All Tied UpPROMPTLY

EXECUTED
For want of help. Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the Knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that intelli
gent people will read 
H. and they do.

Isn’t that the Kind of 
help you want?

»

«

averaging, say, 125 miles, between in
dividual points would require 17 crews 
of five men each, between Calgary ami 
Montreal, a total of 85 men, and the 250 , 
trains would need an army of trainmen. 
22.250 strong, if each crew were to make

It takes a steady hand and some 
patience to do this, but it can be

USED AS WALLPAPER
Chinese of Newchang Have a Fancy 

for Old Daily Journals

The Trade and Commerce Dep-srt- 
mnt at Ottawa has received interest
ing information from his Majesty’s 
consul at Newchang concerning cheap 
printing paper in China, 
that in the customs statistics of New
chang for last year there appears as 
a separate item under the heading of 
paper an importation of 37,606 cwt. і 
of old newspapers, valued at $14.618.
These old newspapers, which appear1 
to be mostly British, are in extensive a riveting bottle is the very newest 
demand in the Newchang district for ’ 
wall paper for native houses and cot
tages.

The local Chinese newspapers have 
enormously increased their circulation 
during the year. This is doubtless 
the reason for greatly enhanced de
mand for printing paper, both of na
tive and of foreign make of cheap і 
quality.

AT THE FOR THE AUTOISTIt seems

Greetings
OFFICE

Hay-Panncefote treaty, lias 'ignore»! the 
British protest and stirred a feeling of re
sentment among British people. During 
the debate Senator Root, a statesman of 
high type, declared: 1 know of no higher 
rule of ethic* than that which requires

ADVERTISEthing that has been designed to make 
motoring more expensive.\ і

■ the last of them from a given point.They 
would stretch out 26,000 miles, and en- 

; circle the globe at the equator, where 
, Mother Earth swells ont to her largest 
crcnmference, 25,000 miles. They tvould ю their treaties.’* The same attitu»le is

It is a very useful appliance in the
* IN THE

\
4 “GREETINGS” nations to observe good faith in relation!

taken by many of the leading news-pap
ers of the United Sta’Jrs, while the Con
servative press of Ca Ida cite the incid
ent as another bit of t „^yce of Canada's 
wisdom in not enteri g into a reciprocity 
agreement. That, ho .-ever, is not the 
question, for that ag :ement could have 
been terminated by egher party at any 
time. The real for 
ent instance have Ьфп the American 
railroads, the American shipping indust
ry is of almost n. 
if foreign shipping can be crippled bv 
high tolls the railroads need have little to 
fear from the competition of the canal.- 
Tor. Globe.

TO CHANGE CALLENDAR

We Prominent Canadians Think the Year hands of the repairman, I
a tool used for holding 
rivets when they are t

Should Have Thirteen Months

Envelopes
Printed at The 
tings Office

The Royal Society of Canada wants 
the calendar revised. A delegation place- Any person who 
waited upon Premier Borden and hammer head to the he 

^trged that he exercise his authority ,hlle „„„eone pounds 
, sda and exert his influence , . „I ^.v^e British Government to have end to mash down the 
: the uJinber of months in the year the little washer that t 
increesfd fro™ twelve to thirteen. jn place—any such per* 
and th.1 eec4 ™on‘b shall consist of vhat , fine lhing a hea,
ÎSSttfS them al?«be‘»meUr^ would be to hold .gain 

wouldresult in each day of the! stead of a hammer. 
week mlng every year on the same That is just what the
Дат o tie month.
: prf -»r Borden promised the dele-

it their request would re-
’ lerious attention of his Gov- iron. too. It is shaped 

The deputation consisted of and is provided with a 1 
d Fleming. Sir James Grant, rKt 0f heading tools for di 

anin Suite, Mr. R. O. Boucher ^r rivets.
W. D. Lesuear.

I

-Aim
)t work in the pres-

To
ace, therefore

Please! is—a piece of iron to 1 
rivet. It Is a solid, ht

>I

Sir Sar 
Hr. Be 
and M

І /
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THE GRANITE TOWN pREETING*

NOTICE
——T” іte

While You Are Thinking Of
/ Building, Think of Plumbing

і
Givffi tlb-

Fact and Legend Re thetwentieth cent- 
.iliscomfit us сош- 
tues of Mrs. Pro- 

methus bound. " e us a club woman 
loaded with btjii is, or give us a suffra
gist, smashing Vie‘panes; give us the 
girl who exhibits r worth-the new kind 

of the earth.-St.

vincial mind, 
ury kind, u-r thin} . 
ing around MÉUl И#гч4 «Blarney StoneI

Which Winston Churchill Lately Kissed I
The actual kissing of the Blarnev stone 

by Mr. Winston Chi.rchill, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, while on a recent visit to 
the beautiful Killarney Lakes district has 
sent thousands of people to their books 
of reference tofind out just what it means.

The medley of authorities that has 
been producer! is decidedly confusing. 
One fact seems to be established and it is 
that the tradition of the Blarney stone is 
surrounded with a vagueness of detail 
characteristic of its origin and in keeping 
with the ornamental trappings that one 
story acquired in the course of the ages.

We are on sure ground so far as the 
facts about the castle go.

Blarney is a village four miles north 
west of Cork, with 800 inhabitants. It is 
situated on the Blarney River and has 
some celebrity for its tweeds; but the 
castle and its stone are, of course, the 
glory of the place.

The castle is little more than 
tower 120 feet high 
battlements and it was the stronghold of 
the McCarthys.

The famous stoneis of triangular shape 
and is lowered from the north angle of 
the castle, about twenty feet from the top 
It bears the following in»cr.ption;

Cormac McCarthy Fortis Me
Fieri Fecit, A. D. 1446.
How the stone acquired its widespread 

renown is disputed, but the version given 
by Wheeler's “Familiar Allusions” holds 
the field, probably because it is the only 
connected story offering anything like an 
explanation.

A large timber of our
subscriber re more or less
in arrears, .. Il of whom we 
would ask to Mcilidly make a j the new kiud-the h>e 
prompt remittance. This is j Louis Post Lispatch.N

à very sma’: 'matter to the ------- —
Individual subscriber but | 
when multiplied by the hun-

4 Л

4 your plumbing equipment is important as upon its efficiency may 
■-pend the health of your household. Insure dependabil:ty of 

vour plumbing system by seeking the aid of experienced plumbers 
mud the careful selection of fixtures of reliable manufacture.

We solicit your investigation of our claim to give yon the above 
combination of necessary qualifications to insère goo a equipment. 
Our service in workmanshi p and system design is moderate and effi
cient. The goods we use are the “Standard” and may be depended

IH HISTORY OF 
BUNKER HILL GUI!

•dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date u .ider your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they ar?e paid up to. 
Remember 2 Ь p. c. discount 
.allowed when subscriptions 
;we paid iu a dvance.

jP4 1 I
Ші

many years, possibl^a
It Was Taken to Quebec by Major 

Tapp Whose Grandfather Got It 
From Tritish Government Our free estimate on new work places you under np obligation to 

give us your order-why not let us estimate ? Show room 6n Main St.
■

Col. J. L. Herbert Noilson, president
Steam and Hot Water Systems Installed

E. F. Lambert Co., Calai
іof the Quebec Literary and Historical 

Society, tells the story of the Bunker 
Hill gun at Que gee citadel as follows:

“The real story of this piece of can
non appears to be unknown. I am 
of the few remaining who do know 
Its history, and therefore feel justi
fied in making the following statement 
concerning It:

“On the 4th of November. 1871 
Capt. C. E. Montizambert, Quetei Gar
rison Artillery, and I were commis 
sloned to recruit В Battery C.A. (the 
first of the permanent corps) and at 
the same time to take charge of all 
the military buildings am’ stores, 
transferred to the militia departninl 
when the iast of the Imper.al garri 
son sailed from Quebec on 6th oi 
November. Among a multitude of ob 
solete materials we noted this s range 
bronze gun in the sheds- in rear of 
the present R.C.R. quarters on Louis 
street. A few days later,Major W. 
H. Tapp, a retired British officer, 
whom we beth knew, came to us, 
claiming that this bronze gun was his 
personal property, that it had been an 
heirloom in his family for about 
century; that being determined to fix 
himself permanently in Quebec he had 
caused the gun to be brought from his 
home in England, and that pending 
the creation of a new home here he 
had requested one of the military 
storekeepers lo house it where we 
found it. He asked us to take charge 
of it until such time as he would claim 
it. He further volutiteered the state
ment that the gun had formed part 
of the armament of an American sloop 
of war or privateer cap 
harbor of Bcston in th

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

П&ш 7%

V
« іTELEPHONE, 1‘24 - 11«S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Clipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesdi.y morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor. *pd Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weatt ;r permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Freight for St George received up to 

. Noon Fridays, not later.

square 
with mahicolattrii

a

-------------—^ і

SUFFRAGETTE ROWDYISM' re
ceived a severe set-hack, it is hoped, id 
the sentences of five years imposed on 
Mary Leigh and Gladys Evans-nt Dublin.

audience addressed li good humor, end the machicolation.” j These «ere the women wliose acts of
thus further any ulterior object which dthers maintain that this is no' the j criminal destructiveness marked the vis- 
the orator mav have in view.” stone at all, but that the right stone lies j it of Premier Asquith to the Irish capital

The Virtues of the Bîarçey Stone. loose on the giound. recently. Mrs. Leigh threw a hatchet at
It is reported that Mr. Churchill is ! Mr. Asquith's carriage and wounded Jo*

j E. Redmond, the Irish leader!,,Miss ’ 
ans attempted to set fire to the 

I Royal, in which Mr. Asquith^ 

uled to speak the following 
: jarv’s verdict ot gniltv was r

~i____ ! applaase by the spectators •'
1 ***’'* : ”rs- Leigh’s long recoil1

_ hi , suffragette will now be і
*■ ! w file.-Ex.

4 ’д

L if yds’ “EncVlopedic Dictionary”:
Smooth, meaningless, Mattering Irish Churchill kissed, and in order to do so.it 
speech, designed té t the person or is necessary “lo lie on your back ovei

t
some feet from the top.

This, no doubt, is the stone that Mr.

The virtues of the stone ate immortal 
ized in Miliken's "Gross of Blarney”, 
which contains this verse added by Fa 
tlier Front of Relics” frame.

There is a stone there 
That whoever kisses,
O, he never misses 
To grow eloquent.
Don’t hope to hinder him 
Or to bewilder him 
Sure he’s a pilgrim 
From the Blarnev Stone.

coming to Canada ill the autumn.
a

X Jm<t>-,When or how it first got its singular 
reputation is not known, hut the super
stition concerning it is firmly fixed iu the 
minds of the Irish peasantry, hundreds 
of whom resort to the castle

'4THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Lewis Connors, Pres.
'Black’- Hu’-bor,N. B. Ф-L?every year 

for the purpose of kissing a stone endow
ed with a property so marvellous.

і

і
tured off the 
e early (lays 

or the Revolutionary war by his grand- 
father, then azi officer in the Royal 
navy. This officer had either received 
the gun as a reward or kept it as 
legitimate loot.

“During the summer of 1872. our 
commandent, Lt.-Col. T. B. 

Strange. R.A., caused the gun to be 
mounted on an improvised carriage in 
the centre of the Citadel square, in 
the exact position it now occupies.

“In May. 1875, being on leave of ab 
sence, I visited the United States and 
among other cities Boston, and among 
its sights, the Bunker Hill monument. 
At the summit of this monument. 

„ .. . , reached by a long flight of stairs, is a
dressing store. Maidens who dressed quadrangular chamber. To my sur-

I prise I found affixed to the walls two 
bronze guns of the exact size and 
pearance of our Citadel gun. A third 
but similar

Old Girls And Mew. іThe story runs that in 1602 Cormac Me 
Carthy, the lord of Castle Blarney, 
eluded an armicticewith Carew, the Lord 
Resident, On condition of surrendering 
the fortress to the English garrisons; but 
whenever the fulfilment of his pledges 
was demanded, he invented some smooth 
and plausible excuse lor delav, till Car
ew became the laughing stock of Eliza
beth’s Ministers.

r-Backward, turn backward, O Time in 
your flight, and give us a maiden dressed 
proper and right. We are so weary of 
switches and rats. Billy Burke clusters 
and peach-basket bats wads of excelsior 
heaped in a pile and stacked on their 
"heads to the height of a mile. Some
thing is wrong with the maidens, we fear. 
•Give us the girls as they used to appear. 
-Give us the girlies we once knew of vore, 
whose curls didn’t come from a hair-

Samuel Lover has also written about 1 
the Blarney Stone. The best kndwn ! 
verse is:
O say, would you find this same “Blar

ney ?,f
There’s a castle not far from Killarney,
On the top of і is wall 
(But take care you don’t fall;
There’s a stone that contains all this

con- MPMINNIE KAO OMEN WOKk’ç-C 
|H THIS KlTCHEH-FtiUR 0А-'сГ 

WHEN SHE CALLED AU-1HE 
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE

HOLD TO THAT ROOM АЖ>
exclaimed;" if the gas 

ESCAPED, WOULD THE 
MAN -TEL ?'

У
'AV !і ’

new і

%
і 'ґ

Ці
Р'phone 
Methods

Blarney a Soft Insinuating Worth

“Thus,
“Blarney" became a byword and was 
used to denote a soft, insinuating and de 
ceitfnl manner of speech ”

It is said that Queen Elizabeth herself 
was the first to use the phrase “It is all 
blarney."

The reference anthorities thus describe 
the virtue that follows the kissing of the 
stone:

Dr. Brewer’s “Dictionary of Phrase 
and Fable”: “Whoever does this shall be 
able to persuade to anything.’*

Wheeler’s “Familiar Allusions": “The 
power of imparting to any one who kiss
es it a fluent, persuasive and not over 
honest tongue.”

Farmer and Henley’s “Slang Diction
ary”: “Blandishment, soft speech, or 
sawder, gross flattery, gammon.”

Dixon’s "Dictionary of Idiomatic 
Phrases”: To be full of flattery and per
suasive language ”

Trench H. Johnson’s J’Ріка ses and 
Names”: “Snavespeeches intended only

Blarney,
Like a magnet its influence such is,
Thai attiaction it gives all it touches;

If you kiss it, they say.
From that blesseddav,

You may kiss whom you please with your 
Blarnev.

says Wheeler, “the term J
BACK Tt) THE EMPLOYMENT 

OFFICE, MINNIE !
If you bad a voice like thunder, 

wWh a Megaphone attachment you 
could net reach a» many people as 
you can through our went ads.

You have net get the voice but 
our paper le at your service ah the 
year around.

і
with sensible view, and just as Dame Nat- 
u e intended them to. Give us a girl with ap- >-

Historic Mansion Passes Igun was in several frag
ments also affixed to the walls. On 
one of these was an Inscription 
the effect that: In the year 1722 four 
bronze guns were cast by order of the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts, that 
all wère used during the war of In
dependence. Two of these were intact 
at the close of the war—the third ex
ploded, (hence the fragments) and 
that the fourth had completely’ disap 
pea red.

‘.There Could be no doubt that Major 
Tapp’s gun was the fourth

-a figure her own, and fashioned divinely 
bv nature alone. Feminine style’s get
ting fiercer each year-oil, give us the 
girls as they used to appear.-(Kan)News.

Give us a girl with round cheeks like a 
rose: give ns a girl with an untilted nose; 
give us a girlie on common sense heels; 
one with a head without wheels one that 
can romp and paw up the dirt; one with
out hobbles on mind or oil skirt; one that 
can build a short cake like a dream; one 

whose complexion stands water or steam, 
one who can fasten herself tc a broom
and laugh as she steers the old thing «, mentioned these facts to my 
‘round the room; one whom no flattery brother officers after my return and 1 

, , , , . think gave the Information to at leas:
ever can budge: ano one who knows one of the Quebec papers of that year,
something besides making fudge.-Hous- 1875. Up to 1877 there was no inscrip

tion whatever on the gun itself. That 
ton (Tex.) Post- year and the year following I was cn

Give them the girl they want-we do service In England. After my return 
„ , . , ... . I noticed for the first time that thenot care. Dress her in hoops with a hor- in8CriptIon. which still exists, had been

rible flare. Make her look foolish with deeply cut into the metal of the gun.
old-fashioned things-а sort of stuffed an- j ïhe^ wI^no^rcoMhat ‘‘t Ms “gun tod 

gel, developing wings, Put her in cork-1 ever been used and captured at the
battle of Bunker’s Hill, In fact the In
scription was at variance with Major 
Tapp’s first statement to Montizam- 
bert and

h Ontario’s old Government House, 
the historic building in which the 

The exact position of the stone is an | Lieutenant-Governors of the Province
have lived for many years during their j і various terms of office, was sold by

other matter of considerable disp te, and 
the doubt is much too reiuun -rativ-i to be I 
disposed of. .

і tender to a contractor for $2,750, to 
j be tom down and be removed, in or I 

The general supposition is that the j der to make room for railway yards. | 
stone is the one fixed bv irons to the par- ! Besides the building materials contain

! ed in the house itself there were old blinK in real estate. Those who criticize
Clergvmen are being criticized for dab-

i a pet of the large square tower which used. , gun refer
red to in this inscription. It exactly 
corresponds to its fellows in size and 
above all by the embossed oval escut
cheon with the arms of Massachu 
setts an Indian holding a tyyv above 
a lone star.

carvings of considerable value. may be of the class who contribute noth- 
‘ ing to the preacher’s salary.

to be the donjon or keep of the castle

Advertise
Y

in the Greetings!
with rings in her ears, and makescrews,

her look double or tre le her years. Make 4I- He replied laughing, 
What does It matter? No one will 
be the wiser, but it will tickle the 
fantfy of our American visitors.’

"Whether Major Tapp gave his 
sent to this inscription I never heard, 
in 1880—when В Battery C.A.. was 
transferred to Kingston, we left the 
custody of the gun to the incoming 
barrlson.

"Major William Hotaro Tapp 
created for himself a home In Que
bec, he resided with a private family 
lit Mount Pleasant. Probably for that 
reason he never claimed the gun.”

triss, andhtr a grandma when she is 
have her look useful to hug and to kiss. 
Give us the girl you can’t tell from a boy 
the kind of a girl the woiId can enjoy. 
Give us the girl who can drive a machine 
dress like her brother and liven theSvene. 
Give us the girl who is quick on her feet 
and will push an old grandfather into her 
seat; one with a gentleman’s cellar and 
coat, who sp;aks in four languages, clam-

a

t
con-

never4 yin making- Preparations for COLD WEAT
HER, Cement and Lime will be needed.

We have Canada Cement in bags, and 
Lime in barrels & casks; and shall be ple
ased to have inquiries and orders.

John Dewar & Sons, Ltd., Aug. 30th.

-

<
X.

to vote, reads Bernard Shaw and is 
smart as a 4hip and is thin in the middle 
and is straight (it'he hip. A fig for the 
child-like, ingenuous doll. We do hot 
want an; ->f that sort at all. Give us a wo
man in step with her day, who has put 
the old Puritan business away; one who 
is loi el y and lamed and sweet, and a 
lady withal friJfm her head to her feet’ a 
woman to sighj for, to die for, to love; a 

woman who’s jnade of what men are made 
of. A fig for Priscilla, who did very well 
when the country \yas young and a vision 
of hell was a v ;ry good thing for the pro

ofs

\In connection with the controversy 
over the old cannon which for years 
has been an object of і (crest to 
tourists ot Quebec, it is interesting 
to note the manner in which McLaugh 
lin, the American historian sums up 
the story of the battle of Bunker Hill, 
which occurred June 17, 1775.

“ЯГ« world knows the result," he 
writes. Beaten back in wo dsperate 
Assaults, the British finally captured 
the redoubt when the provincials had 
run out of ammunition.
Victory dearly bought, and though the 
Americans were for the moment over
come by mortificatldn, their brave re 
sis tance to disciplined troops was oi 
great moral effect”
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"V THI GRANITfE TOWN GREETINGS

SUMMER IS HERE ^Q^€$€iiiVmiWWii

Three Distinc 
Ty^es and Models

IIST THE 1

20th Century Brand Li
FOR FALL

Personals.
We have in Stock and Daily 'Arriving!

Mrs. El!a J. Moore of St. Stephen, 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Sara K. Moore, to George F. 
Mearing of St. George, the marriage to 
take place early in September.

A. C. Toy iy-ft on Monday .for St. John 
to attend the yearly session otTru- Mas
onic Gran<l Lodge held there during the 
week, he is expected home today.

Sami. Woodbury, a native and former
resident of this town who left here about* #
62 years ago and has since lived in differ
ent places of the Maritime Provinces and 
is now a resident of Sussex has been the 
guest of his nephew Alfred Mealey dur
ing the week. Mr. Wood bur v who is in 
his 88th year has the appearance and 
activitv of a man of 65, and* after his long 
absence, there is not one of his old ac
quaintances left.

Vernon Mealey of Winnipeg, Man., is 
visiting friends in town guest of his aunt 
Mrs. John Doyle.

Miss Randall who has been a guest at j 
■the Victoria for the past two months left 
on Monday.

Rev. Donald Fraser and family have

4
PARIS GREEN, SPKjyftJF.ERS AND SPRAYERS.

Grindstones, Mowing Machine Grinders, 
Sythes, Syniths, Hay Carriers $ Tracks,

HORSE FORKS, BLOCKS TACKLE AND ROPE.

і I
1і

as meI І
I

Barn Door Hangers 8 Tracks, 
CREAÜERS,

Dairy Rails and Strainers.

Ж W
іIv Г.

The wide-shouldered, athletic ty 
pe, the narrow-shouldered nat

ural type, and 
I the conservât- 
I ive, regular ty 
_pe. No matter 

what your - -

Taste is, You can Satisfy 
it with your choice of the

types & styles 
shown in this 
faipous line of 
clothes. Each 
model exhibits 

** Unusual Good 
taste and smartness without sa 
crificing the dignity that disting
uishes all good garments. Intel
ligent supervision and skillful ta 
iloring produce results that will 
compel your appreciation.

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR FALL SUIT OR OVER
COAT BE SURE TO SEE THESE MODELS. WE 
Leave the REST to Your Own GOOD Judgement.

I

■V

1
IbU.% fjfi

MOWING MACHINE OIL, ENGINE & AUTO OIL.
Harness Oil in bulK, bring your can and 
save money. Paint Oil Varnish ® Brnsees

MURESCO THE BEST WALL FINISH, RANGES.

f
1%/ф

Жmз 1The В & S Wall Board Has no Equal Bs

!Grant 8 Mori* w %r
і і3

SAINT GEORGEbeen the guest of Mrs. Frazer's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. 4. O'Brien for the past 
week, the Reverend gentlemen occupied 
the pulpit of his old charge the Presbv- Justason, H J. Gillespie, Miss Louise

Gil’espie, Penn field; Miss Webber, Bos
ton; Mrs. Robt. Barry, Miss Lila Hawk
ins, Beaver Harbor; W. Stables, P. Rus
sell, H. R. Moody, Newcastle: W. L. 
Cole, George Turton, Montreal; Josp. 
Brine, Misses M. Brine ana Marie Smith 
Buck Miles, Morton Sigler, W. Masser, 
Ro4. Klnecker, R. V. Hneberson. C;mrp 

Utopia; C. Gen. Gatcoinbe, Fredericton ; 
F. E. Dever, St. Stephen; J. G. Fraser, 
Moncton; Wm. Carson, Lorn ville; F. J. 
Devereau, McAdam.

a:'

m àВИпйі■'rian Church on Sunday evening.
ICongratulations are in order at the 

H. R. Lawrence on the arrival J 
daughter last "Friday.

McKay who has been serious- 
î past few monfhs, we are 

port as improving having 
;t up on Tuesday foi the 

aral weeks.

Boston who has been 
hos. Spinney for xthe, ' 

Monday for a short 
Andrews^ -Leiofe

ill Ш Cj
111 7
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ЇЙ“A Now Shape.”
-

WORKING WITH TEASPOONS Ш
A steam “navvy” at work had at

tracted a large number of spectators, 
including two Irishmen, who, judging 
by their appearance, were toilers tem
porarily out of employment. As the 
big shovel at a single lick scooped 
up half a ton of earth and dumped 
it upon a cart, one of the Irishmen 
remarked : —

“What a shame, to think of them 
up earth in that way!"

£mmЙ 'Mrs. Harry ChaÇeyp-Mrs. Frank Chaf- 
fey and Mrs. J" Kay arrived here to at
tend t'te 'funeral of their mother Mrs.

os. Magowan.

Rev. Mr. Brown and wife of Beaver 
Harbor were in town on Thursday.

Ira Getten left on Thursday for a few 
(lavs trip to Montreal and other places.

Dr. Taylor entertained his cousin Miss 
Taylor of Yarmouth, Mr. and Mrs. T.R. 
Clark and other friends to a motor boat і 
sail to St. Andrews on Thursday.

D. E. Russell and Dr. Russell and 
their families who have been summering 
here for the past two months will leave 
for their homes in Buffalo to-day.

Surveyor Genl. Grinin e was in town 
Wednesday and reported that the bad 
places in the bvg on the St. John real 
would be repaired at once.

L A -■vkdie.

Clark-ehid- -wife, old 
West St. folin, now of Bos- 

- guests of nephew J, Sutton 
fora few-Arts this week, leaving 

. Wednesitoy for Westfield where they 
are visiting. .

-son

tsSlQ^-

“What do ye mane?” asked his com
panion.

“Well,” said the other, “that ma- 
chine is taking the bread out of the ; 
mouths of hundreds of laborers who j 
could do their work with their picks ; 
and shovels.”

“Right you are. Barney,” said the 
і other fellow.

Just then a man who had been leak
ing on remarked: —

“Look here, you fellows, if that dig
ging would give work to a hundred 

with shovels and picks, why not 
and give them

Geo. P. Taylor of Los Angelos, Cal., 
acconipaiiierl by his mother, Mrs. J. K. 
Taylor, West St. John, and his cousin 
Miss M. Taylor, Yarmouth, have been 
visiting with his brother Dr. Taylor, M. 
P. P., during the week.

Edwd. Oliver a d wife left on Monday 
for their future home at St. John’s Ore
gon, all wish him success iii his new ven
ture.

D. Bassen spent two days at his home 
here during the week.

Mrs. G.-S. Sherman is visiting with 
her brother Geo. McCallum this week, 
they and a few friends held a picnic at 
Canal Point Wednesday evening going 
by motor boat.

Miss Jaue McCalmm is visiting with 
friends at Elmsville.

Mrs. John D. Long, Bingham Mass., 
wife of U. S. Secty. of State: Miss Edith 
Hoyt, Washington, D. C; Miss Bertlia 
Peire and'T. P. Long Bingham, Mass., 
who are summering at the Algonquin, 
motored here on Friday of last week or
dered dinner at the Victoria and drove

nvn round Back Hay and Let et e, re-
rning here for their dinner. They in-
ld to return here some day and drive 

down to Beaver Harbor etc.

Chas. Miliken now of Lowell Mass., is 
visiting with his brother Jesse Miliken 
and other relatives.

Miss Winnie Linton of Ottawa who 
has been the guest of her cousin Mrs. 
Chas. Craig for the past week, returned 
to her hofne Thursday, Mr. Pratt also re
turned with her.

Mayor Grearson and daughter left on 
Wednesday for a trip to Otterburn Man., 
for a visit to his sister Mrs. Alex. McVic- 
ar, lie will also visit other places enroute.

Mrs. J. H. Brown is visiting relatives 
at Dipper Harbor and St. John this week.

Arthur Curran left on Tuesday by Har
vesters’ Excursion for Vancouver, В. C., 
where he has two cousins living and also 
an uncle at New Westminster.

Among those registering at the Victoria 
during the week were; G. I. Higgins, S. 
J. Richey, F. H. Tingley, D. A. McDon
ald, J. S. Parker, L. E. Toole, A. Mor- 
risey, St. Jrhn; W. S. Whittaker. Ot
tawa: J. F. Calder, Campobello; E. C.

men
get a thousand men 
teaspoons to do the job?”

The Irishmen, to their credit, saw 
the force of the remark, and joined 
heartily in the laugh that followed.

!

Handsome Style Book showing 20 New Suit and Overcoat Models Free

MOUNT
ALLISON

UNIVERSITY

Annual Session 1912-13 opens F. M. CAWLEYTHURSDAY, SEPT. 19 rZ> to’

I А1лаїЛМ—Many Scholarships and Prizes 
are offered

For infortr.ation legarcling courses of 
л/лттпого T-VT 4 h mo study, degrees, scholarships, prizes, affi- 
vOl KStbS l.\ AK ІО lated relations, expenses, etc., send for

calendar.
Incoming students wishing residentia’ 

accommodation, should give earliest pos
sible notice.

ST. GEORGE, N. fl.
•2

НГЩ
Undertaker and Embalmer¥

SCIENCE AND 
THEOLOGY

iTT

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on bandThe GREAT fiALL WAS m LED 
WITH APPLAUSE WHEH 
THE. SPEAKER SAID ТНЄ- 
foLtoW ItiùrIJ. P M 0R6AH 

CAd RAISE^lo,ooo.ooo oH 
HIS CHECK ANN MINUTE, 
PUT THE MAN WHO is rais
ing A LARGE FAMIlN ON 
19- A WEEK 15 A GREATER. 
FIKANCIEFLTHAN MORGA-.ir

LET HIM talk!
. ik_____________ _____________________ ..

Address; REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D., President, Sackville, N. B.
Prices lower than any competitor

“What School for my Daughter?”

jVlount Alii Ladies’ College LOOK! EMPIRE 
Steel Ladders

ison
BECAUSE — ( )FIRST TERM BEGINS 

SEPTEMBER 9ТН

It is the largest residential ladies’ college in Canada.
It is a Heath fill Town.
It has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Literary Courses. (University Grads, as Teachers) 
It Offers Music Courses. (Staff Educated Abroad)
It Offers Oratorv Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training''
It Offers Household Science Com ses.

(Certificate is Qualification for Teaching in New 
Brunswick Schools)

It Offers Fine Art Courses (Director an R. C. A.)
It Gives Scholarships to Worthy Students.
Its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

Now is îhe time to PROTECT your Buildings by 
putting on a Steel Ladder.
Ladder is the Ladder!
Fire Departments Everywhere, as the Safest 
Ladder on the market. The Empire Steel Lad-? 
der is Practical, Permanent and Inexpensive. 
Has no rivits to rust, no bolts to loosen and will 
NOT ROT. It is Flexible and can be folded into

ace your order now and

And the Empire 
It is Recommended by

Free СгЛеndar- 
on application 
to Rev. G. M. . 
Campbell, I).l) 
Principal. Sack 
ville, N, B,

1WHY GEMS SHINE IN DARK
What we call darkness is really the 
absence of all light, and in such a 
condition neither precious stones nor i 
anything else will shine. But should : 
miere be even a little lignt, then any- і 
jfciing that has a polished surface, such 
Щ, a diamond, reflects that light from 
|Tt, giving rise to the appearance of 
shining, and so one might be able to 
notice a stone of this kind in a very 
dim light, which we might be inclined 
to call darkness. But there must be 
a little 11, ht, or we could not get the 
reflection.

I

the smallest space, 
be Protected. ^SEND YOUR SON TO !

J. C. Kernighan, Agt. St. GeorgeMount Ailison 
Academy

Mount Allison 
Comercl. College

JOB FOR BUSY MAN Noat and Tasty ' 
Printing

Greeting's Office

For a General, Special or Matricula- For a course in Business, or Shorthand 
tion Course, leading to the Colleges of ; and Type-writing.
Arts, Engineering, Medicine, etc.

Mr. Ab. Tufford of Beamsville, Ont., 
ihas been appointed Deputy Game War.' 
den. In addition to his new appoint
ment he also holds the following 
positions:—Chlr” 
the Town H' 
real

t Write for Free Calendar.

Comfortable Residence. Strong Staff of Experienced Teachers. 
First Term begins SEPTEMBER 9th.

J.M. Falmer, M.A., Principal, Sackville, N.B.

’Ice, Janitor ol 
auctioneer, 
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FRED WAS ABbUT To Roll, 
-*n{JE BAU.POWM ТНЄ Au.e.y 
Wttekl IFe STOPPEO WITH THE 
PAU- Hl<=H IM THEAIRAHO 
/hlQOIKEDf/F I BET U FIVE
Dollars, HoW much would 
ALPHABET

HIT Him A6AiN,Heowes 
FOR THE LAST ÉAME f

tue UUUCL 1V1" ІП1В lO-nc.

' the stones sent to Lima show them to 
bert stands a town of 600 people on a ; be of the finest quality.

The tavernkecper discovered the 
first emerald while watching his In- 

Macklin, and thirty six miles from the d'.an workmen digging in the old ex
cavation for material tor lime. In 
three oblong pockets were found many 

less than Railway Atlantic, Pacific, Man-j etones, one o. which weighe_ nearly
„ . 300 carats in its rough state,tloba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, etc . par- , Kalafatovlch had given an optlon

allel the railway track up the slope. The і to a London syndicate, but the Gov
ernment has asserted it-s right to take 
over the mine by paying an equitable 

five sidings, seventeen miles of local price to the discoverer, and to work
the mine itself or lease it to private 
individuals.

Kehler says the disqoverey of the 
emerald deposit is one of the most 
Important ever made in the world.

At the first anniversary, then, Kerro-

rising slope mid wav between Outlook and

Alberta border. Pretentious avenues, no

railway plans great things, as its twenty

track and new branches now building 

thitherward indicate. Early in Novem

ber the formal incorporation as a town 

will he made, while at this moment of 

writing a delegation is at Regina to urge 

upon the Provincial Government the im 

portance of making it a Judicial centre. 

The people are intelligent and progress

ive., many of them having been engaged 

in travelling and professional work in 

the east. The surrounding country has 

fine farming land, so that, altogether, 

the grow th of the town at a thousand a 

' ear for some years is a prophecy which 

may be verified.

I
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"Educating the City Girl.”

PLANTS OF ONTARIO HIS ONLY CHANCE
Mrs. Jawett: “John, wake up! 

You're chattering in your sleep."
Mr. Jawett: “ Well, lemme alone; 

It’s the only chance I have of talking 
»t all!”

Valuable Collection Presented to Tor-, 
onto University

A valuable collection of 
plants has been presented to 
partment of Botany of the University 
of Toronto by Principal William Scott 
bf the Normal School.
;about 5,000 sheets la all, thoroughly 
representative of the flora of certain 
parts of the Province, particularly of 
'the east and central south. This col
lection embodies the werk of many 
years, done by Principal Scott during 
jthe recreation hours of his busy life. 
•As Principal Scott is known to be a 
careful collector and a discriminating 
botanist, this latest contribution adds 
much to the working store of Ontario 
plants in the herbarium of the Uni
versity.

ofcfc
thStie-

There are

OLD PERUVIAN MINE
Source of Incas' Precious Stones 

Found by Greek Tavern-keeper
According to cNr. Kehler, a noted 

mining engineer, who has made a 
survey of the Andean gold belt 
throughout Peru, the principal source 
of the wealth of precious stones of 
the Incas may have been revealed 
near the little Tcwn of Acomayo, in 
Southern Peru.

A Greek tavernkeeper named Kala- 
fatovich has discovered an emerald 
mine which bears evidence of having 
been worked by the ancient Peruvians, 
bout ore mile from Lake Poma- 

-------*he river forming

Special Disc unt 
Of 15 Per Cent!

On our Entire Stock of

Boots and Shoes!

We make this Offer, to make Room 
for our New Fall Stock. This Stock 

Is all New and Up=to=Date Stuff.

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

WEDDING PRINTING
IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS

Let Us Show Ywiu S *"ies. and
-4 j&b

Quote You n.w«*.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

?Bassens Adieu Sale!^
SOMETHING DOING, AT OUR GOOD BYE SALE!

l

And Everybody Should Attend It!z
We Crush the Prices! We are

X

Destroyers of Big Profits!
Reduce the High Price of Living, for a short time at least.

Hit While the Iron is Hot!
Your Suit, Furnishings, Footwear, Etc., You Must Have Them! 

You Can’t Help buying Them, So Low in Prices!
Styles the Latest, - Patterns the Best!

YoU'Can’t Imagine How Much You | 
Can Save Until You Come and Prove itlYour.;elf

AT OUft GOOD-BYE ' ! ADIEU SALE!

I

FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS
We are Receiving every Day, Our Spring Stea k of

Carpets, Carpet squares, straw matting, Matting squares, 
Rugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also the Newest
Things from the Canadian 
mills. Furniture for the of
fice and home, - all liew 

5 Stock. - W*e also carry a 
•’ Fine Line in Staves, Ranges, 

Sewing Machines, Pianos,

Organs, Window shades, Baby^carriages and sleighs, Etc.
Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.

Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

BTJCFTAXTAISr & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS.

SAII^T STEEHEISr, IS". B.

First Year In a Western Town,. •irther progress, yet cariiBd for the pion 

eer citizens its full quota of cheer for the 

time being, an l of hope for the future.

Spring to hand, and at the earliest pos

sible moment the saw and hammer were 

again in full evidence, with no let-up 

du-ing the whole summei. Dwellings 

have been the principal line of building, 

some fine oses having been erected. A 

thirty thousand dollar schoolliouse is un 

der contract to be finished by December 

31. The church life has assumed form 

in a Union Cnurch and Church of Eng

land which hold services every Sunday 

morniugtand evening. A Roman Cath

olic serviefe is also held once a month, 

і The Union Church is based oil the pro

posed standard for the union of Presby

terians, Methodists and Ccngregation- 

alists, which, with a few local modifi

cations, has been adopted. The organ- 

ganization is, therefore, interesting as a 

forerunner of the larger unio , Repres

entatives of other denominations are also 

: in hearty co-operation. The attendance 

is large, the fellowship hearty, and tee 

utlook most promising. In the mean

Kerrobert, Sask., which is a tvpica 

town of the «est, has just celebrated its 

first anniversary. One year ago there 

wasn’t a house, not even a shack. The 

only semblance of habitation was a col

lection of tents supplied by the railway 

fer a few days to intending purchasers at 

the auction of the tovyusite. It was an 

eager, interesting company, too, who 

had gathered from far and near, and by 

all manner of conveyances, to wit, the ox 

wagon and the automobile, the broncho 

team and the express train. Bidding be 

gan quietly and guardedly, but soon in 

creased in lriskuess, and bv night the 

sales had totalled over $80.000.

The auction over, building began with 
a rush' The great difficulty lav, in secur-1 

ing needful supplies of lumber and other 

material.'' Every available workman was 

pressed into service, the one qualification , 

being ability to use a saw and a hammer, i 
In spite of many difficulties, construction 1 

-made rapid headway and by Christmas a 

pretentious village graced the comman
'Уing slope. Municipal organization had 

also been effected, a school board chosen ' time regular services are held in the
I opera house. It is remarkable what theteaching commenced, church services in 

"ugurated, a curling rink opened. church has done, comprised, as it is, of 
■*;'beginners" in their own varied enter 

prises, and who as a union organization
tkly eightpage paper established, and |

other enterprises set on foot.The 
ort weeks were a marvel of devel | have no denominational board to turn,to

ut. Winter, keen and cold, stayed} for need llelp'
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THE GRANIT^ TOWN GREETINGS
k

list of events, tne famous “Curzin'’ 
or better known as the' “Butter-1' lv 
Girls.’: This attraction has been se
cured under great difficulties, as 
there has been many other performed 
by two ladies, who will do several 
marvellous stunts, white in the air 50 
feet high. Their concluding features 
will be a “Skirt l)ance.:’ This will 
be performed on thz Exhibition 
grounds, twice daily.

Five different bands of Music have 
been engaged. The last day of the 
Fair the “Scottish Pipe Band’’ ot St. 
John, will be in attendance.

There have been forty-one Horses 
entered in the Horse racing and some 
speedy ones are among the list.

The Midway will be alive with nn—

LOCAL
AND GEICERAL

Many or our people complain of 
the wet weather we have been having 
during the past two months, but our 
little losses and inconveniences sink 
into insignificance when compared to 
what other Maces have been suffering.

week’s meeting with the churches at Le
tete and Back Bay, while at Letete he 

entertained at the home of W. Wenting Cash Pays!P a 1
і was

worth. 4Runnin Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily lit; hut von must have observed that when 
you nm u account, you are very apt 1 o buy many a th
ing von wt uld go without if you were paving cash- th
ings no do|ht you could easily dispensé h to, with
out Injury to yourself or family. Ana uen those ex
tra things come to be paid for- maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying

Rev. XV. H. Johnson*4-of Jackson
ville Car. C o. will occupy the pulpit 
of the baptist church on Sunday.

-------- ------------
The evening service of St. Mark’s 

Church in future will be at 7 p. m. 
arid the Sunday School hour will be 
at 2 p. m. instesd of 10 a. m.

Mrs. Lomer and sister Miss Mabel 
Simpson were calling on friends in the 
lower part of the settlement Wednesday.

H. V. McLaughlin, wife and child left 
for their home in Ansonia, Conn., Mon
day after spending a lew days here with 
friends on their return from Albert Co.

The latest to hear from is England 
where an immense loss and damage 
has been sustained by heavy and con
tinuous rains. Crops worth millions 
of dollars have been destroyed, build.

Mrs. G. N. Stevenson nee Miss Me 1 ings bridges and olh^r public and prt- 
Kenzie and little daughter Lois returned j vale property has suffered to a large

extent and latest estimates of lossesto Milltown after visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Wentworth, from Milltcwn, she 
will join her husband at Syracuse N. Y., 
where he enters upon his new field of 
labor the first Sunday of September, we 

I all wish them success in their new home.
Quite a number of the young folks 

dissappointed 111 not having ice 
cream served at Fred McLean’s on acct.

For Boys school suits and forput it at about a quarter of a billion 
dollars, the farming interests alone school shoes you should note the 
suffering td the extent of a i|iioo,ooo, j Low Prices at Bassen’s. It will be a

Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.’ tio for economy s sake I ay 
Casll” And since we have adopted this Cash System 

find it moving very satisfactory both to our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy von “Better 

Goods and More of Them” than if we were 
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

X
with the rain still falling. j saving for you.000

foreseen attractions.
The different departments of the 

Exhibition have been well filled and 
a good show, is without a doubt, as— 
sured.

Excursion rates have been obtained 
on the different r.aihoads «nd Steam 
Boats. The Henry F. Eaton will 
bring an ex •ur.-uo 1 from St. And
rews, under the auspices oc the St. 
Andrews band. The fare for the

This

H. H. Goodnow and wife left on 
Monday for Boston. The estate has 
been left by them in charge of Levi 
\V. Goodiell, Town Marshall.

BACH BAYwe
wereers Miss Hazel Dines, of Letete, was the 

guest of her sister Mrs. S. Leavitt for a 
few (lavs last week.

Mrs. Win. Mitchell was the guest of 
her daughter at Beaver Her. last week. .We want all the Choice Print But-

Misses Maggie Miliken and Ethel Spin ter and Fresh Eggs we can hay. W,ll 
ney were calling on Mrs. Seymour Lea- ! P*V cash .f prelerred. H. McGruttan 

vitt one dav last week. 1<V Sons.
Jas. Quigley of Eastport is visiting re- 

h_%es here.
r '“Лігв. Seymour Leavitt and Miss Hazel 

1 Dines calle 1 on friends Saturday eveu'g.
* Wentworth and James Quigley were 

calling on friends Sunday.
Mae Epps of St. George returned home 

Sunday after spending two weeks here.
Miss Olive Mitchell passed through 

here Saturday enroute to Elmsville.
Win. McMahon of Letete called here 

Saturday evening.
Capt. Ruben Cook and a number of 

friends spent One day last week in Si.

of storm.
Miss Clara Dines is kept well occupied 

at home attending to quite a sick mem
ber, we nope for „peedy recovery.

Miss Stewart arrived Sunday afternoon 
from St. George to take charge of the 
school this term, Miss North arrived 
Monday from Campobello to teach the 
lower grades.

Mrs. Lomer and children left for their 
home in Boston Friday after spending 
two weeks here with friends.

W. R. Wentworth has been laid by 
with a lame back the past week but is 
able to be out again now but not quite as 
nimble as of old.

Mr. Smith arrived from Boston Thurs
day to join his family that have been 
spending the summer months here.

Mrs. Robinson of Boston aid Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Tucker are visitors at the 
home of E. McNichol.

Mrs. Hattie Mathews went to St. And
rews Monday for a few weeks.

The i'.tr. Connors Bros, had quite a 
number of passengers front Letete to St. 
Andrews Monday.

Fred Wentworth returned Tuesday 
from a week with Mrs. George Elois at 
Bay Side.

A number of onr young folks leave for 
Normal School the last of the week, may 
success attend their studies

E. Davidson will hold meetings with 
the church at Back Bay Saturday evening 

Aug. 51st.
! Miss Millie Dick leaves for Boston or 
Friday to enter upon, her duties again 
after a few week's visit with her mother 
Mrs. Stephen Dick.

ANDREW MciiEE - - Back Bay

"the ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
REOPEN,S MONDAY, SEPT. Kith.

Shorthand Course;- "ihorthEncl, typewriting, penmanship, 
punctuation, filing devices, card systems, etc.

Business Course:- Bookkeeping single and double entry, 
wholesale and retail commission and jobbing manufacturing, 
business law, arithmetic etc etc. Write for inforatiuii.

M. T. Crab be, Prin. St. Stephen, N. B.

-------- --------------
Camp Utopia will break up on the 

3rd of September, quite a few ol the 
boys left for their home during the 
past week.

ound trip will he only 50c. 
will give you nearly .all day and part 
of the evening, which will give you1
-ample time to visit the Midway and 
see the “Curzon Sisters” perform.

------- ------------
Mr. Bassen took acct of Fall and 

winter stock, lots of it. It has tu go 
The Small and Low Brides will move 
them.

Remember the dates, September 
to to 13.

Obituary, [
Charlotte County Exhibition

At St Stephen, N. B.
Sept., 10, 11, 1? & 13, 1912

-------- --------------
Geo. Mcc irmtck held a social dance 

at Bennfield Wednesday evening a- 
bout 20 attended from this town and 
quite a number of the young folks of 
Bennfield also attended.

•-------------------—-----------------------

One of the oldest residents of the 
toum passed to her rest on Tuesday 
about 2 p. m. in the person ol Mar— . 
garet, wife of Thos, MagQwan at the 
well advanced age of 76 yeais, she 

formerly Miss Margaret Bowdoin 
and was bom at Second Falls in 1S36 

ac-j and was married in i860, the family 
I^dj gathered at her home May 14th and 

celebrated hêr Golden V. adding An
niversary. -Z,

She had been in poor health ? 
had several period- 1 -crious i1 
during the past few years, so t 
death while not unexpected 
suddenly at the last.

Beside the sorrowing hlis. 
is survived by four daughU 
Harry f’haffey âiîi Mrs. John 
Indian Island. Mrs F'rank Ch.
Letang. Mrs. John C. O,Brien .. of 
this town and two sons Hajry of 
West Beilin Ver., and Hazen at home 
also one sister Mrs. Elizabeth Miliken 
of St. George and one brother Edwd. 
Bowdoin of Second Falls, all of whom 
have the sincere sympathy of the com
munity in their bereavement.

The funeral services tdok place on 
Thuradav from her late residence and 
were conducted by the’Rev. E.Thorpe.

'4
/

Andrews.
Judson Kinney and Willis Phinney 

spent Sunday at their liâmes here.
Elgin McNichol Letete made a 

iness call here Tuesday.

was
-------- --------------

Agriculture, Horticulture, Live Stock, 
Domestic :md Art Exhibitions

...... :...-..........:........Al......... ....... ......................................■

bus-
The Citizens Band gave a very

ьtheMiss Amanda Kinney is the guest of j oentable programme on
Stand Monday evening. The cool ev
enings will before many weeks spoil 

і that amusement for the town.

Mrs. Allie Kinney.

'♦ions on the Midway !_
Governor’s Day, Wed. Sept. 11,

Fast Horse Racing and other Amusements
-------- --------------

Special/
A Toronto paper devotes half a column 

lo singing the praises of iced tea. But he
The Comet Baud have secured the 

excursion to Calais
f went out after he had written it and or-

something Viking for their
■ ;n Monday and will leave the wharf 
here at 6.30 A M. that day, if weath
er is fine this will make a delightful

dered a strawberry sundae or

Excursion Rates on all Lines 
KEEP THE DATES IN MIND!

W. S. Stevens, Secretary.

else.

It would be belter if the simple methods 
of wars ago were observed, when our 
grandmothers vied with each oilier in 
giving the public tiie best commodity 
their churns could produce.

day’s outing.
----------------- .................................. -

The Rev. A. W. Mahon pastor of 
the St. Andrews Bresbyterian Church 
haS resigned the pastorate of that 
church on account cf ill health much 
to the sorvow of his parishioners.

He will for a time visit with his 
brother at Sydney C. B. after which 
his plans are uncertain.

MASCARENE
Campobello.

Mrs. Clarence Tucker and daughter 
Mrs. Oscar Mathews and three children 
of Campobello and Mrs. Albert William 
of Waterville were calling on friends on 
Monday.

Miss Gertrude Armstrong, St. George 
is staying with Mrs. Harold McNichol 
who is confined to the house by illness.

J. A. Smith of Cambridge arrived on 
Tuesday to make a short visit with his 

! family who are summering here.
Miss Ethel McNichol and Andrew 

Hickey took tea with Mr. and Mrs. H.O. 
Chubb Sunday.

і Mrs. George Mathews and son were 
guests of Mrs. Hickey at Letang Saturday 
and Sundav.

Mrs. Luther Brown and cniidren of 
! Campobello have beev. visiting Mrs. Neil 
Seelve.

LETETE
Mrs. McLean of St. George spent Mon. 

day with Vlrs. P. L. Cameron §
Mr. and Mrs. Evereft Newnham and 

children and Mrs. Joseph McMann ol 
Letete visited Mrs. Frank Leland Mon
day afternoon.

School opened Monday with Miss Lil
lian Lord of Deer Island as teacher.

Messrs Arthur and Roland Matthews 
of Letete spent an evening recently with 
R. Burgess.

Mr. Vail of Woodstock is visiting at P. 
L. Camerons.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Leland of Caith- 
and Mrs. Oliver Adams of Deer 

Island spent a day recently at their old 
home here.

Mrs. Beaton and children returned to 
their home in New York Fridav Misses 
Pheasant and Christie accompanied them 
as far as Eastport returning the same 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams and Miss Flossie 
Frye of Boston are guests of Misses Me 
Mahon.

Mrs. Wilson Wentworth went to St.
George Fridav to meet Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Laughlin and son Healey of Ansonia 
Conn., who made a short visit with her 
-sister Mrs. Win. Tucker and friends.

Mrs. Simeon Tucker and Mrs. H. O.
Chubb went to St. George on Friday.

Mr. Spear and son of St. George took 
dinner Thursday with H. O. Chubb.

H. O. Chubb is getting ready to build 
the cellar wall for the newt house to be 
erected bv Geo. Chubb.

Mrs. Hattie Robinson of Boston arriv
ed Saturday and is the guest of Mrs. j 
Edwd. McNichol.

Miss Stuart of St. George and Miss 
North of Welchpool have arrived and 
opened the schools Monday.

Mrs. T. E. Tucker returned on Monday 
from a visit with her son Clarence at і Island Thursday alter holding a two

І AlUlArl — ....

CLQ a The Comet tland wilj go to Wood
land, Me on Monday to help our A 
merican cousins of that place celeb
rate, if the Viking (which is being re
paired and having a new 
stalled at St. John) is ready in time 
the band will hold an excursion to 
Calais thence to Woodland by train. 

-------- -------------

J

il АУ5В»
CLAUD UAO 6EEH OUT ALL
night Jo4/ rioiHg yhith
THE boss’ CAR AblP V/AS 
ASLEEP IN THE GARAGE 
YJHEHTHE BOSS FourioHIM, 

HE OPENED HIS EWES
and vawmed> HovU MAN4/

GLASSES DOES IT TAKE:
TÔ MAKE A PITCHER FUUT

YVord was received here last week 
of the sad drowning of Judson Me-— 
Dougall on August 17th at Webster, 
Mass., at the early age of 29 years, 3 
months and 26 days. The remains 
were brought here for interment by 
his wife and sister Mrs. Chas. XV. 
Nourre of Marlboro, Miss., arriving 

The schools opened on Monday here on Tuesday of last week they left 
with Brincipal XV. McL. Barker in 
charge. Miss Magowan and Miss 
Sweeney retain their former rooms,
while Miss Burpee of Nashwaksis companion and their boat was 
takes the room in charge of Miss to by a motor boat, he falling into 1 
Spencer last term and Miss McCaffery water sinking immediately and 
who taught at Letete last season takes raising as usual, in such c 
the room vacated by Mias Moore.

boiler in

ness

again for their home on Friday.
Deceased was returning from a fish

ing trip on Webster Lake with one
runHe'll Never- loorthe same1.

(From Another Correspondent) 
Rev. E. E. Davidson returned to Deer !

A BILL FILE
Agent—T have here a 

that will enable you to save at least 
two-thirds of your coal bills."

Mr. Sharpe—"What is it, a bill file?

small device
Wm. Mitchell of Back Bay made a few 

calls here one day this week.
We are all glad to see Mrs. Hilyard 

out again after her recent illness.

and death is supposed to have c 
! from the shock. Beside his wife
ceased is survived by his mothe 
Caithness, four sisters Mrs. E 
Flynn, Red Beach, Me., Mrs. R01 
Campbell, Bonnv River, Mrs. Chus. 
XV. Nource, Marlboro Mass., and Mrs 
Angus McVicai, St. George, and five 
brothers George, John J., Ernest and 
Allan of St. George and Beter in Aus
tralia, all of whom have the sympathy 
of tire community in their sad and 
sudden bereavement.

Deceased had been away from here 
for about 11 years.

The dredge Beacon Bar and tug 
Lord Wolslev which have been work
ing at St. Stephen and St. Andrews 
for some months past, arrived in port 
on Wednesday about noon. XX’e un
derstand she will continue the deep
ening of the channel from about 1000 
yards above Silver Island up into the 
harbor which was commenced some 4

The Big Calais ОReligions Ot Australia. (
Australia’s religious census returns 

have just been published by the Federal 
Statistician. 1,700,443 citizens of the 
Commonwealth write themselves down 

members of the Church of England.
! Roman Catholics come next, with 921,- 
425, plus 75,379 Catholics withoi prefix.

; Presbyterians are third with 547,406. The 
Unitarians and the Lutherans are on the 
down grade. There are 17,28/ Jews and 
13 818 Mohammed/ 111 in Australia; 9,251 
confessed “m> religi-ui” anOl 83,000 ob
jected to state. 516 men ana 63 women 
franklv avowed themselves Atheists.

•»

WÎSEPT. 2, 3 & 4,1912
The First

AIRSHIP EXHIBITION 
Ever given in this Section!

DON’T MISSISEEING IT

Clean Horse Racing, Baseball, Athletics, 
Fireworks Each Evening

W. L. Eaton, Pres. Thos. J. Doyle, Sec

L% ■
years ago. XVhen completed the chan 
net will be 8 ft. deep by 75 It. wide 
and wVA,be of great advantage to the

as
Sa*.Г “In Need of Help.’’

town, as all -Hie schooners can then 
come in whil^vht at any time and 
the Connors BrosN^l’ild me in at 
any time within an riot:: erf: lowest 
tide.

“B-cillus glycobacter’’ is the name of 
the newest advance agent of longevity, 
which has had many name; since men be 
gan to dally with retorts, test tubes and 

j germs.

Russell Hanson who has been ill 
with that dread disease Cancer for 
seme years and in a very serious con
dition for the past 6 or 8 months died 
Thursday morning which came as a 
relief to him from intense suffering.

He has been a highly respected 
resident of St. George for about 20 
years.

У- w-
CHARLOTTE COUNTV EX

HIBITION:—Sine .the last issue of 
і our paper the AEagement of the 
і Charlotte CountyjF Exhibition, has 
j succeeded in addr ; .-to the already

In natuae’s economy provision has 
been made only for a straight quid pro 
quo. What she gives us she expects us to 
oay for, what we pay for she is ready and 
willing to give us.

, ";ck back 
*es. The 

w does

This Dusi"«=<: if moving tl 
an hour 
great qi 

■ ! the hi


